Infrared spectroscopic studies on gramicidin ion-channels: relation to the mechanisms of anesthesia.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopic studies are reported on gramicidin ion-channels in phospholipid bilayers and the effects on the spectra of the anesthetics and related compounds (methoxyflurane, halothane, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, n-pentane and n-decane) have been determined. The addition of anesthetics containing the 'acidic hydrogen' caused unique changes particularly on the amide I bands at 1639 cm-1 and 1670 cm-1. The 1639 cm-1 band became more intense while the intensity near 1670 cm-1 decreased dramatically. These effects were not observed with carbon tetrachloride, n-pentane and n-decane. The 1670 cm-1 band is interpreted as arising from the carbonyls involved in the head-to-head hydrogen-bonded dimerization where the relationship between chains is analogous to that of the antiparallel beta-pleated sheet structure and the anesthetics with 'acidic hydrogens' are considered to disrupt the hydrogen-bonded dimerization by competitive hydrogen bonding to the carbonyls at the head-to-head junction. As the dimer-monomer equilibrium is the 'on-off' mechanism for gramicidin ion-channel conductance, the results are considered in terms of the mechanism of action of anesthetics and are taken to suggest, for certain anesthetics, a hydrogen-bonding role to protein ion-channel components.